Grafts of dissociated cerebellar cells containing Purkinje cell precursors organize into zebrin I defined compartments.
A prominent feature of the mammalian cerebellum is its organization into parasagittal compartments. One marker of such compartments is the zebrin I molecule that is expressed by bands of Purkinje cells (PC). In order to understand better the basis for the development of this organization, we have transplanted dissociated rat cerebellar anlage, taken during the period of proliferation of PC precursors, into kainic acid lesioned adult rat cerebellum. As previously observed, the resultant grafts exhibited trilaminar structures reminiscent of the normal cerebellum. In every case, the PC in the resultant grafts were organized into zebrin I+ and - compartments. In one case, most of the grafted PC were integrated into a region of PC deficient host molecular layer that was induced by pretreatment with kainic acid. Clear bands defined by zebrin I reactivity were seen where groups of the grafted PC had entered the host molecular layer. These bands did not correlate in distribution or size with host bands. Hypotheses compatible with these findings that involve specific and non-specific aggregation of PC are discussed.